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Thank You Linda!
Thank you to member Linda Joslin for donating bookcases and books to First UU! Linda is moving into a smaller apart-
ment and needed to downsize her library, so she donated hundreds of books as a fundraiser for our church. The four book-
cases (which will be a welcome addition to our library!) are currently in the foyer and are filled with interesting titles... 
from cookbooks to spirituality to politics to reference books to women’s studies... there’s something for just about anyone! 
[Don’t tell anyone, but there are also some signed Sara Paretsky hardbacks!]
We kept out a few books dealing mostly with world religions that we thought might be good per-
manent addtions to our own church collection. (BTW, we need someone to volunteer as our church 
librarian! Anyone? Anyone?!)
We hope you find some books you like and that you will make a donation of your own in honor of 
Linda’s generosity and to support our church. The books will be available until Sunday, March 10. 
[A shout-out to Corey Swertfager, Anne Welsbacher, and Charlie and Melanie Jenney for helping out 
with this project.]

Chamber Music Concert on March 24
The First Unitarian Universalist Church will host the second concert of The 16th 
Annual Chamber Music Series on Sunday, March 24, at 2:00 p.m. Two perform-
ers, Randy Zellers, guitarist, and Christina Folkerts, piano soloist, accompanist 
and composer, from past years’ concerts will return in different roles. 
A new string quartet, entitled “Koios” by Randy will be performed by John 
Harrison, Rob Loren, Nikki Feryok and Susan Mayo. Christina along with 
pianist, Nicole Dyson-Smith are playing two four-hand piano pieces: “Capricio” 
by Richard Rodney Bennett and “Scherzo” by David Del Tradici. (Randy and 
Christina are combining love with music and creativity, having married since 
their last appearance on our concert series.)
Also on the program, Susan Mayo, cellist, will play Gaspar Cassado’s, Preludio-
Fantasia movement from “Suite for Violoncello Solo” and Carol Neighbor with 
Greg Golding will perform “Contre-Suite” for recorder and guitar by Alain 
Miteran. Do set aside March 24 on your calendar for this splendid afternoon of 
music served up with cookies, of course. A $10 donation is suggested. 
For more information call Carol Neighbor at (316) 269-1506.

Joie Vitkus is an early, frequent and enthusiastic shopper 
at the Linda Joslin book sale.

Co-president Mike Felton shoveling 
after the second big snow.  
Thank you Mike and Tom and every-
one else who keeps First UU safe 
and accessible.
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What Can I Do to Help?
Sandwich Saturday is a great option! 
How many times do we ask this question either in our own minds or to friends 
or organizations? At First UU we get opportunities to help, often funneled 
through Billie Knighton, Social Action Coordinator. 
Often there is a specific way that we can be of help but sometimes we find that 
what is needed is not a match with what we can do. Here is an easy opportunity 
with several ways YOU can help.
Sandwich Saturday is a project to help feed those in need through St. John’s 
Episcopal Church. On March 23, the sandwiches will be provided by The Hearth 
Church which meets at First UU on Sunday afternoons. About 200 lunch bags 
will be prepared and distributed. Members and friends of First UU have been 
invited to join The Hearth in this effort.
There are four ways to help.
Donate funds to help The Hearth purchase the lunch ingredients.
* Join in the preparation at First UU.
* Join in the distribution at St. John’s Episcopal.
* Any combination of the above.

If you can help with this worthwhile project, please contact John Newsom, 
jknewsom@cox.net, or Greg Erbert, gregerbert@isswichita.com, of The Hearth, 
or First UU Co-president Mike Felton at mfelton1@cox.net.
Here are the details:
Preparation on March 23, Saturday, 9:00 a.m. at First UU
Distribution on March 23, Saturday,10:45 a.m. – noon  
at St. John’s Episcopal Church, 402 North Topeka Street
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Jim Crow Book Discussion on March 25
The next book discussion meeting of “The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration 
in the Age of Colorblindness” will be held at 7 p.m. on March 25. A final discus-
sion will be April 22, a make-up day for the February meeting canceled due to 
snow.
Author Michelle Alexander argues that the get-tough-on-crime policies that 
began in the early 1970s were enacted in an effort to push back the gains of the 
Civil Rights Movement. 
Alexander talks about her book in a video presentation on BookTV. [See Book-
tv.org/Michelle Alexander.]
Michelle Alexander is an associate professor of law at Ohio State University. 
Prof. Alexander previously served as director of the Civil Rights Clinic at Stan-
ford Law School and as director of the Racial Justice Project for the ACLU of 
Northern California. For more, visit newjimcrow.com. 
For information about the First UU discussion, call Mike Diggs at 259-4886.

Prairie Star District UU 
Annual Conference
Inspire the Future We Envision!
There is something for everyone at the 
Prairie Star District UU Annual Con-
ference, April 5-7 in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. 
Highlights include two major lectures, 
24 workshop selections, children’s 
activities, and a youth-led worship ser-
vice. Friday night ends with a celebra-
tion of PSD’s 50th anniversary, while 
Saturday night closes with entertain-
ment by an acoustic blues guitarist.
Sunday features the conference choir 
at the closing worship service. The 
business meeting will include voting 
on becoming a region.  
For more information, go to www.
psduua.org/AnnualConference2013 . 
Early registration discount ends March 
15.

First Sunday Lunch
First Sunday Lunch on March 3 will be Asian-themed, 
with egg drop soup, cabbage salad, egg rolls, fried rice,  
Asian fruit cup and Che, a Vietnamese dessert soup.
A donation of $7 is suggested. 
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Eclectic Readers 
Group Choices 
March 15th: Ray Bradbury’s Some-
thing Wicked This Way Comes is our 
choice. It is about two 13-year-old 
boys who have a harrowing experience 
with a nightmarish traveling carnival 
that comes to town one October. 
The carnival’s leader, “Mr. Dark,” 
bears a tattoo for each person who, 
lured by the offer to live out his secret 
fantasies, has become bound in service 
to the carnival. 
The novel combines elements of fan-
tasy and horror, analyzing the conflict-
ing natures of good and evil. It was 
published in 1962. 
April 19th: Christopher Moore’s Sacre 
Bleu, A Comedy d’Art, will be dis-
cussed. The Library Journal’s review 
is filled with praise: “Moore set out 
to write a book about the color blue. 
What he ended up with is a surpris-
ingly complex novel full of love, 
death, art, and mystery..... One part art 
history (with images of masterpieces 
interspersed with the narrative), one 
part paranormal mystery, and one part 
love story, this is a worthy read.” 
The book was published in 2012.
We meet on the third Friday of the 
month (brown bag lunch at 11:30), 
discussion following. Join us! All are 
welcome. 

Many thanks to The Tulsa Youth 
Choir and their extensive support 

team who added a delightful 
element to our 

January 27th service.

Friday, March 8 
Celebrate International Women’s Day!
“The rising of the women means the rising of the race.” 
—Bread and Roses, James Oppenheim, Author
Two great events are coming up for International Women’s Day on Friday, 
March 8. [Note: reservations are needed for the 6:30 potluck at Lorraine Ave. 
Mennonite Church, but not for the movies at WSU earlier in the day.]

3 p.m. Film Presentations  
“Mother Jones” – “Union Maids”  
Women’s Studies, WSU Hubbard Hall, Room 218

6:30 p.m. Potluck Dinner 
“Women’s Electoral Successes! ...What’s ahead for us?” 
Lorraine Ave. Mennonite Church – 655 S. Lorraine

Join with Wichita women of all creeds and races in the dialogue on how to sup-
port and encourage each other to join in the search for women candidates and 
participants. We are asking women legislators and past legislators to lead us in 
our discussion. 
Bring your crockpot soup, salad, bread, dessert to share.
Wichita women legislators – both current and past – have been invited to lead 
the round-table discussions, including Pat Sloop, Geraldine Flaharty, LaVonta 
Williams, Melany Barnes, Melody McCray Miller, Judy Loganbill.
Sponsored by: CodePink; WSU Women Studies; WSU Peace & War; Lorraine 
Ave. Mennonite Peace Committee; Wichita Sexual Assault Center; Independent 
Community Ministry Center; Democratic Socialists of  America.
Reservations needed for the potluck dinner. Please contact Barbara Gingrich at 
838-2718 or Mary Harren at 942-6630 (men are welcome to attend!).

Religious Exploration Director 
Denise Jackson-Simon sharing 
The Precious Present, a book by 

Spencer Johnson M.D., during the 
January 27 service.

Pagan Swap Event 
on March 9
First UU Pagans will hold a flea mar-
ket/swap at 7 p.m. on March 9 at our 
church. 
The event is a chance to barter, swap 
or sell ritual tools, books, clothing, oils 
and other items. 
If you wish to participate in this event, 
please contact us on our Facebook 
page, email us at cuupsks@gmail.com 
or call our phone number, (708) GO-
CUUPS or (708) 402-8877. 
Bring a a friend and come check us 
out! We love walk-ins and visitors!

Jan. 27 Service a Treat for First UU

Thanks to Pat Felton for taking the photos featured in this issue!
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Scholarship Opportunities for Attending General Assembly 
Youth and Young Adult Scholarships Available
The Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministries has scholarships specifically for youth and young adults planning to at-
tend General Assembly (GA). [www.uua.org/re/youth/events/gacaucus/56024.shtml]
Scholarships will be awarded based on a range of criteria in addition to demonstrated financial need, including whether 
the applicant is a congregational delegate, has received a past scholarship, or identifies as a member of an historically 
marginalized community.
The application process will open on March 1. The deadline for applications is March 31. Applicants will be notified of 
award decisions by April 23.  
General Assembly Planning Committee Matching Grant Program 
The General Assembly Planning Committee (GAPC) has established a matching grant scholarship fund to:
1) increase economic accessibility for Unitarian Universalists (UUs) who want to attend General Assembly (GA), and,  
2) to encourage congregations to send delegates to this annual meeting of congregations.

For individuals, this means that the cost of GA registration and up to $500 for expenses (transportation/etc.) can make at-
tending General Assembly more affordable. For congregations, this means that, in addition to paying the recipient’s regis-
tration, the Planning Committee will match (up to $250) what a congregation budgets to support sending a member to GA.
Criteria and Considerations

• The applicant must be a minister or member of a UU congregation.
• Priority is given to applicants who will represent their congregation at GA as delegates with preference given to those 
who are leaders in the congregation.
• Special consideration is given to delegates from new congregations or congregations that have not (or not recently) 
sent representation to GA.
• Applicants should have financial need. Priority will be given to applicants who have not received scholarships to GA 
in the past, and, except in unusual cases, will not be awarded to the same individual in consecutive years.
• Applications will be viewed with an anti-racist, anti-oppressive lens.

Process 
Applications are available on March 1 and are due March 31. 
A letter of endorsement and pledge of a specified amount of financial support from the applicant’s congregation must ac-
company the application.
The Scholarship Committee, made up of three members of the GAPC, will review submitted applications and notify ap-
plicants of their acceptance by April 23.
Congregations may distribute funds to applicants at any time; GA Planning Committee scholarship checks will be distrib-
uted only at General Assembly.
 
The Davidoff Fund Scholarship 
The Davidoff Fund for Lay Leadership honors both Jerry and Denny Davidoff, for their skilled and devoted lay leadership 
in our movement. The Fund enables the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) to promote the development and train-
ing of lay leaders to share the ministry of community building with religious professionals and each other.
The Davidoff Fund Scholarship serves to subsidize the attendance at General Assembly of lay leaders from congregations 
who have not been represented by lay leaders at General Assembly in the last three years (since 2010).
Find the 2013 Davidoff Application at www.uua.org/documents/stew-dev/davidoff_application.pdf  .
Applications must be submitted to UUA Stewardship & Development no later than April 30.
Note: Due to budget and funding limitations matching funds will be the responsibility of the individual.

Lost and Found Deadline
Lost and found items at the church will be displayed through Monday, March 3. 

During First Sunday Lunch, take a moment to look to see if there’s something there that you didn’t even realize 
you were missing. If items are not claimed, a reasonable donation can take any item home (including coats).

Anything remaining will be taken to a charity.
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Repeating Schedule of Regular Activities

Every Month at First UU
C.U.U.P.S. of Wichita, has New Moon Circle and Full Moon Danc-
es, where the New Moon Circle is a time to gather, for study, meditation 
and ritual exploration of earth-centered spiritual growth and Full Moon. 
We meet on the third Friday of every month, combining the Full Moon 
and New Moon activities into these once-a-month meetings, which we 
call “CUUPs Gatherings.” 
For more information: C.U.U.P.s of Wichita, phone (708) GO-CUUPS or 
(708) 402-8877, cuupsks@gmail.com, or on Facebook.
Craft Night is the first Tuesday of every month at 7 p.m.
Eclectic Readers group meet the third Friday of the month at 11:30 a.m. 
at the church. Contact: Del Smith, 612-0826
Book Discussion Group meets on the second Wednesday of each month 
at 7 p.m. at the church. You are welcome to attend whether or not you 
have read the book. Information: 943-3861
Ethical Eating group meets the second Monday of every month at 6:30 
p.m. Meal followed/accompanied by round table discussion. Bring a 
vegan dish to share! Contact Dianne Waltner, 946-1115, or dwaltner@
sbcglobal.net, for additional information.
Dinners for Eight. Date varies. Contact Maxine Wells, 681-0442, or 
Marcia Ellsworth, 688-5352.
Music Committee meets the fourth Sunday following service.

Every Week at First UU
Adult RE meets Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. in the southeast corner 
R.E. room. Current topic: Joseph Campbell lecture series. Contact: Corey 
Swertfager, 201-6921
Meditation: Establishing a Practice taught by Rev. Carter. This class 
is an introduction to Sitting Meditation, helping students learn to bring 
about a state of inner peacefulness and happiness, learn to reduce stress 
and to integrate the personality. The class also discusses the philosophy, 
goals, and techniques of the Science of Yoga. For further information, 
feel free to contact Rev. Carter by email at Minister@FirstUU.net. 
Wichita Buddhist Meditation and Reading Group meets on Tuesdays 
at 6 p.m. Contact: Bob Feleppa, 304-9170

 
Please contribute items of interest to 
your newsletter, First UU’s In Touch!

Reverend Carter’s 
Upcoming Sermons
Is There an Elephant in the Room: What 
Stands in the Way of Our Doing Better? 
(3/10)
Homelessness: A Paean to Those Who 
Are Broken, and a Call to Healing (3/24)
Easter in the Heart (3/31)
The Joys of Self (4/14)
YRUU-Our Evolving Core Narrative (4/28)
Mother’s Day (5/12)
Memorial Day (5/26)
Heal Yourself/Heal the World (6/9)
Direct Experience: Exploring the First of 
Our UU Sources (6/23)

Treasurer Kim Talbot leading off our 
Mid-year Meeting on January 20 

with the financial report.

Charles Merrifield proudly and  
diligently displays and sells fair-trade 
goods as a fundraiser for First UU and 
a way to ensure that small producers 
in many countries receive fair prices in 

exchange for their labor. 
Thank you, Charles, for your efforts.
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Return Service Requested
First Unitarian Universalist Church
7202 E 21st St N
Wichita, KS 67206
www.FirstUU.net

Sunday Programs
9:30 a.m. Adult Religious Exploration
11:00 a.m. Children’s RE and Nursery

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

Vision Statement 
It is our Vision: 

To be a growing, inclusive, vital  
congregation that encourages shared values 

amidst differing beliefs and nurtures  
creative exploration of  

intellectual and spiritual paths.

To be a visible community leader  
that promotes human equity and  

compassion, and celebrates life  
through the arts.

 
Mission Statement  

Our mission, consistent with  
Unitarian Universalist principles,  
is to provide a joyful, safe, healing  

environment where diversity is embraced. 

We will inspire and uplift the whole person 
through enriching programs and services 

for all ages, and serve the larger community 
through social action  

and active promotion of the arts.

You are a child of the Stars!

Sunday, March 3rd
That’s Not What They Meant!:
A Presentation by Dr. Mike Austin

Be who you are 
and say what you feel, 

because those who mind 
don’t matter and 

those who matter don’t mind.
— Dr. Seuss (1904 - 1991) 

US Author & Illustrator
Read Across America Day 

is held annually in early March.
This nationwide observance 

coincides with the birthday of  
Dr. Seuss (Dr. Theodor Geisel),  
an American writer best known 

writing children’s books.

For Sale:
The church is selling the 3' X 6' fold-
out tables that we have used for meet-
ings and First Sunday Lunches. The 
tables have very sturdy metal legs and 
hardware and are being offered for $15 
each. Great for garage sales or group 
projects!
The church purchased new tables that 
match and that aren’t quite as heavy as 
the others. The sale of the old tables 
will offset the cost of the new ones. 
Please contact Krista, (316) 684-3481, 
if you’re interested. 

SEE 
YOU 
SUNDAY!


